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Guide To Good Health
Supply Chain Issues Present Challenges For School Food Services
BY KAREN
GERHARDINGER
MIRROR REPORTER

When Megan Menchaca
took her family to dinner
recently, she wasn’t surprised to learn that Cracker
Barrel was out of pot roast,
chicken tenders and lettuce.
“I’m more understanding,” said the food service
director for Anthony Wayne
Local Schools, who has
experienced her own challenges in obtaining food and
dining supplies with an
unpredictable supply chain.
Mary Bottoni, Maumee
City Schools’ food service
and transportation supervisor, has also experienced an
inability to get peanut butter
and jelly Uncrustables and
chicken nuggets, along with
serving trays and other supplies.
“One week, it’s all chicken products. The next week,
there’s no beef, and then it’s
no string cheese or graham
crackers, and we can’t get

Megan Menchaca, director of food service for Anthony
Wayne Local Schools, filled up her minivan with hot dog
buns early in the school year after learning that her supplier couldn’t provide buns for the hundreds of hot dogs
she’d already purchased and placed on the menu.

Maumee High School food service workers (from left) Marcia Gieryng, Sue Wise,
Laura McConnell and Carolyn Kamcza take a breather in between lunch periods.
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cereal
bowls,”
said
Menchaca. “It used to be
that once a month, there
might be a product unavailable due to a recall, a
switchover of packaging, or
it missed the truck. This

year, that’s about half the
items on an order.”
For students and parents,
that means getting used to
an everchanging menu. For
food service departments, it
takes a team effort to pro-

vide higher numbers of
school meals – which are
being provided at no cost
through the end of the
school year.
Normally,
Menchaca
would plan a six-week rotating cycle of menus, figuring
out the nutritional information, carb counts and common food allergy ingredients so that school nurses
and parents can be prepared. In the past, Bottoni
might spend an hour a week
on ordering food, but now
she spends four to eight
hours a week.
Many
schools
use
Gordon Food Services’
warehouse in Brighton,
Mich., which supplies foods
that are specific to USDA
nutritional guidelines for
school lunches. While those
meals might include chicken
nuggets, Doritos, PopTarts
and Uncrustables like at any
grocery store, these items

are made with whole grains
not offered in off-the-shelf
products of the same name.
On Tuesdays at 6:30 a.m.,
GFS releases a list of what
will be available on the truck
on Thursday. Then, it’s a
rush to place an order before
the other schools sign up.
For a district that serves
2,400 lunches and 650
breakfasts a day, that can be
a challenge, Menchaca said.
So often, she’s rewriting the
menu a few days before and
posting the updates to a

Google document that parents can access.
“For the amount of
changes and product outages, we’re still serving two
to three options at the elementary schools and six
options a day at the high
schools,” she said. “My staff
has done an amazing job.”
The staff has been making peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches to make up for
the lack of deli meat and
Uncrustables and cooking
(continued on page 9)
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Area snowfalls will come with pop-up snowshoeing programs this winter. Visit
www.metroparkstoledo.com for updated program information all season long.
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Sledding offers outdoor family fun at Side Cut Metropark.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF METROPARKS TOLEDO

Make The Most Of Winter Outdoors In Area Metroparks
Get outdoors!
Zip up your parka and
grab a pair of gloves. Nature
is calling. You can’t hang it
up because it’s a little chilly
or wet outside. Get that
serotonin flowing and your
muscles moving. Tear the
kids away from the screen.
Area Metroparks offer exhilaration no matter what the
season.
Head out for a hike,
warm up by a fire, hit the
hills for some sledding or try
out snowshoeing or skiing.

Sledding
Blue Creek, Glass City,
Pearson and Side Cut all feature sledding hills. Bring
your sled or disc and enjoy
the snow.
Blue
Creek,
which
encompasses the former
Nona France Quarry in
Whitehouse, has a steep hill
for bigger kids and a “backside” that’s just as fun but
less scary for younger kids.
The view from the top is just
as thrilling. Enter from
Providence Street just west

of Whitehouse Village Hall.
Glass City has a lighted
sledding hill with great
views of the Maumee River
and its three bridges as well
as Waite High School.
Entrances are on Front
Street at East Broadway,
Morrison Street and Main
Street.
Pearson Metropark also
has lights to allow for nighttime sledding. The hill is
located next to Parking Lot
1, just across from the lake –
where you can skate under
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lights when the ice is safe.
In Side Cut Metropark,
the Wagener Sledding Hill is
visible from the North River
Road, and on any snowy day
it’s filled with children waiting to race down the slope.
At the bottom is a fire pit
stocked with wood for
warming up.
Ice Skating
When the ice on Pearson
Lake and Mallard Lake at
Oak Openings is at least 5.5
to 6 inches thick, the ice is
cleared and open for ice
skating at your own risk. At
Pearson, lights have been
added to the lake for skating
until 8:00 p.m.
Snowshoeing
Strap on a pair of
Metroparks snowshoes and
explore a winter wonderland
by registering for one of the
park system’s programs.
Watch for pop-up programs
whenever the area gets a good
layer of snow, or bring your
own and explore any of
Metroparks trails. Growing in
popularity, snowshoeing is a
great way to enjoy the winter
woods on the Metroparks
trails. Some people even enjoy
running in snowshoes
Cross-Country Skiing
Glide quietly through the
winter landscape and read
the stories animals have

Enjoy cross-country skiing on the dedicated trail at Oak
Openings Metropark.
written in the snow.
Metroparks offers introductory programs, groomed
and ungroomed trails and
miles of natural area to
explore on skis. All unpaved
trails and open playfields in
the Metroparks are suitable
for cross-country skiing
during daylight hours.
Oak Openings has a 3.2mile trail that’s groomed,
maintained and reserved
only for skiers. The trailhead,

located at Evergreen Lake,
provides a stretching station
and trail map for users. The
ski trail is one-way and
should be traversed in a
counter-clockwise direction.
Secor Metropark also has
a 4.8-mile route that begins
at the Nature Photography
Center. A large map is available at the trailhead.
For information on
events and locations, visit
www.metroparkstoledo.com.
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Schools Experiencing Food Supply Chain Issues
(continued from page 7)
up spaghetti sauce from
scratch to overcome the lack
of premade sauce.
“We’ve gone back to scrap
cooking,” she said.
For Maumee, which serves
1,000 a day with breakfast and
1,500 a day for lunch, Bottoni
has been able to maintain her
food supply with normal vendors, but she has gone to
Costco a few times.
At the beginning of the
year, Menchaca bought over
1,000 buns from the Maumee
GFS outlet when she had hot
dogs ready to serve but
learned a few days prior that
buns could not be supplied
through the warehouse.
When changing the menu,
finding an alternative means
not just supplying new nutritional information, but notifying the USDA and applying
for a waiver from the state
about serving items that don’t
meet the state guidelines –
such as white bread instead of
whole wheat.
“The state has been making it easier,” Bottoni said,

explaining that the waivers
can cover up to two weeks’
worth of serving a different
item.
Paper products have been
one of the biggest challenges,
the two women agree.
Maumee has moved from
five-compartment
foam
lunch trays to molded fiber
plates. AW has at times used
foam clamshell containers
cut in half.
Breakfast in Maumee
City Schools is bagged to go
for students in K-8 to take to
the classroom and for staff
and high school students to
eat in the lunchroom.
“It may not be what’s on
the menu. We need to get
inventive ... if we can’t get
this bread product, we
might be able to get that
bread product,” she said of
the breakfast items.
Changing the menu can
be tough on students.
“Think of your favorite
restaurant. If you go there
for a spicy chicken sandwich, and it’s different,
you’re going to be turned off
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– and the probability of
going back is low,”
Menchaca said.
One week, the district
didn’t have regular burgers
but had a steak burger that
was listed as a new menu
item, so students understood it wasn’t the same.
Even changing the type
of tray is tough for younger
children, Bottoni said, as
they’re used to putting their
milk on one spot on a certain tray.
For both Maumee and
AW, having a reliable staff
willing to work hard has
made the difference in navigating all of the changes.
Early in the pandemic, it was
less work as students studied
remotely and some received
to-go lunches. As schools
reopened, the federal government provided funding
to continue the free breakfast and lunch program
through the end of the 202122 school year, and that
increased the number of students eating. Adding staff or
hours was necessary to keep
up.
“We have simplified a lot
because we’re not charging
students,” Bottoni said. “We
have a good group of very
efficient people. If there’s a
day when they need more
time, they can come in early
and stay late.”
While dealing with shortages and increased demand
has caused some headaches,
it’s ensured that all students
are getting an opportunity
to eat breakfast and lunch
because cost is no barrier.
The School Nutritionists
Association is advocating
for free meals to continue
indefinitely as it ends the
stigma of needing assistance
with meals and supports
families, Menchaca said.
So, even though some
students might grumble
about the lack of strawberry

milk, tacos or the usual
burger patties, no one is
going hungry.
“I’m hearing mid-2022,
things are going to even
out,” Bottoni said of the
supply chain problems
impacting schools.
She’ll be gone on July 31,
however, retiring after 41
years in the food service
industry. In all those years,
2020-21 has been the most
challenging.
“It’s been interesting,”
she said.
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